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Track System Testing

Introduction: LR55 Group
The initial concept and design for the LR55 track system were developed by Prof. Lewis Lesley, starting in 1988. The
concept and design premise were developed from years of market research through annual, international Light Rail
Conferences held by Prof. Lesley. LR55 was designed to address the biggest issues of Light Rail system construction
raised by promoters: cost of track installation and utility relocation, and durability of track systems to heavy road vehicles.
In order to develop and test the LR55 design, the LR55 track group was established, securing investment and resources.
The initial LR55 track group was made up of Powergen, Edger Allen, BSC, Costain, SIKA, and Liverpool John Moores
University (LJMU). Just under a million pounds was spent on developing and testing the LR55 technology.
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LR55 Basic Mechanics
The LR55 track system is made up of 5 elements, steel rail (manufactured then continuously welded in 18m sections),
Polyurethane (PU) bonding grout, concrete foundation beam (manufactured by ACO in 2m polymer concrete sections),
compacted Type 1 road bed foundation and sealing mastic grout. The Type 1 foundation layer completely supports the
entire underside of the beam, transferring all vertical and lateral forces into the pavement. The LR55 track system is
essentially a simple structure and as such its behaviours can be understood using simple beam theory, and Hooke’s law
of elasticity. The LR55 troughs are installed into channels 400mm wide and 200mm deep excavated from the existing
road structure or concrete slab, with 20mm of compacted Type 1 road bed as foundation. The troughs’ sides are then
sealed into the road or slab using 10mm of mastic grout either side.
Fig.1 LR55 Beam Dimensions
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The concrete beam continuously supports the steel rail with the PU bonding grout acting as a cushion between them,
both the PU grout and the foundation bedding have excellent elastic properties. The advantage of continuously
supporting the rail in this manner is that loads are distributed evenly over a much larger area than conventional slab and
discrete sleeper based track systems. This produces extremely low pressure in both directions, forwards and backwards
along the beam, reducing the forces transmitted into the foundations and the road base, with none of the focal points of
stress that occur with slab and sleeper based systems. Forces are distributed 2m forward and 2m backward along the
beam from the point of wheel load (Fig.2). The distribution of load through an LR55 beam is the same for rail vehicles
running on the rail, and heavy road vehicles running along the beam. The distribution of load into the road bed from a rail
vehicle or heavy road vehicle running on LR55 is less than the pressure of heavy road vehicles running on a standard
road surface, demonstrating that deep concrete slab reinforcement of the road bed is entirely unnecessary. An elastically
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supported rail produces greater compliance, giving a smoother ride to LRVs and is extremely unlikely to corrugate,
prolonging rail life and reducing rail and LRV maintenance.

Fig.2 Load DIstribution
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The LR55 track system’s elastic properties mimic the elastic properties of a standard flexible road (Fig.3), compressing
under load and relaxing to its neutral position at the same rate as the road around it. LR55 beams act as reinforcement to
the road structure, which is strengthened when LR55 beams are installed. As a sound road structure is laterally rigid,
embedded street installations of LR55 do not require gauge bars or braces to maintain gauge (as demonstrated in
Sheffield), in fact if installed for embedded street sections, the LR55 beams and the road bed would actually hold the
gauge bars in place, not the other way round. As gauge bars are not necessary for embedded street sections of LR55 in
most instances roads will only need to be partially closed during installation. For off road, grass track, and nonembedded sections, gauge is maintained by steel bracing gauge bars, as is standard practice with sections of Baulk
Road track, for example in some stations and on bridges. LR55 rails can be laid to a gauge accuracy of 0.5mm.
As LR55 distributes wheel loads over a 4m length of track, 2m forwards and 2m backwards from the point of load, unlike
slab and sleeper based systems where each wheel load is distributed over roughly a 1m length of track. Under the same
axle load, LR55 produces roughly 25% of the pressure into the foundations that standard slab and sleeper track systems
produce.
There are four mechanisms that protect track from lateral displacement, firstly the beams themselves are very
stiff(bending moment c 9kN m). Secondly as a result of the beam stiffness, the lateral pressure into the road pavement is
extremely low, much less than with other track systems. Thirdly a standard road pavement surrounding LR55 beams has
a much higher resistance to lateral pressure, than that exerted by LR55 beams. Fourthly there is significant sheer force
resistance between the underside of the beam, the Type 1 foundation bed, and the road structure itself. This sheer force
in itself should be enough to resist lateral displacement of LR55 beams on straight tracks, even without the resistance
produced by the surrounding pavement.
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LR55 Testing
The LR55 track system has been subjected to 7 years of lab testing, and 18 years of field testing.

Fig.3 A typical road structure
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Finite Element Analysis
Initial computer modelling was carried out by BSC (now TATA steel) and was used to simulate the behaviour of the rail
under loading, and to identify areas where the highest stress occurred. The FEA modelling showed that even in the
highest stress areas, the rail was no where near its yield stress levels. Further FEA modelling of the entire LR55 beam and
foundation structure was carried out at Liverpool John Moores University to determine the transmission of dynamic
forces in the rail and concrete trough, and how the sub base and ground transmit static and dynamic loads from the rail
head. The FEA modelling demonstrated that none of the materials were ever near their elastic or stress limits, and that
minimal forces were transmitted into the road base. This work also led to an improvement of the beam design. By adding
a radius to the corner of the concrete beam below the rail head, an area of high stress was greatly reduced. Various
alternatives to the form of the rail were investigated none of which were found to improve on the performance over the
original LR55 profile design.
FEA modelling also simulated the vibration attenuation properties of the LR55 system, showing a 30dB reduction of
vibration in the range of 0-20Hz and a 50dB reduction in noise >100hz, with a resonant frequency of about 800Hz.
Lab Testing: Overview
The LR55 track system was subjected to a battery of laboratory tests over 7 years between 1991 and 1998. These tests
were carried out in LJMU’s Structural Testing Laboratory. All tests were measured by strain gauges placed along the
underside of the rail, along the concrete beam channel, along the underside of the concrete beam, and displacement
gauges along the top of the rail. The data from these gauges was recorded contemporaneously with a computer and
then used to analyse the results. All samples were tested on a foundation bed of compacted sand, except for tests
carried out over voids, where the beams were supported each end with a 1m void in between. A standard hydraulic
press was used to statically and dynamically load all the samples up to 400kN, the equivalent of 80 tonne axle load. The
dynamic loads simulated a LRV speed of 100km/h. All lab samples were tested using compacted sand, a weaker
foundation material than the specified compacted Type 1 road base for LR55 installations.
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Lab Testing: Samples Used
Initially six 1m long LR55 samples were tested with three different rail depths: two 60mm, two 70mm, and two 80mm.
The initial six sections used identical concrete troughs made from a standard 40N concrete mix, without reinforcement.
Two different rail forms were tested in each of the three rail depths. The first rail had a continuously smooth surface with a
rounded underside as shown in above in Fig.1. The second rail form as shown below in Fig.4 included two protruding
“feet” from the underside of the rail. These different rail forms were tested to see whether they produced significant
differences in performance, in particular under the forces of thermal expansion. Each of the initial six samples were
loaded with static and dynamic forces, equivalent to 20 tonne axle loads, static and dynamic loads simulating LRV speed
of 100km/h, they were subjected to a minimum of 5 million cycles, 2.5 million in dry conditions, and 2.5 million
submerged under 25mm water. These tests simulated the equivalent of 12 years under typical urban LR system
operations.
After the initial six samples were tested the optimal rail depth and form were determined. The 80mm rail depth was
selected due to its superior performance and the smooth underside was selected as shown in Fig.1 as test results
demonstrated equal performance between the two rail forms, and the rounded underside is preferable for manufacturing
and installation during construction.
A further two samples were tested, with the 80mm rail depth and the rounded underside rail form, these two samples
were both 2m long and bonded into standard 40N concrete troughs.
A ninth final sample was tested, this was a 6m long, using the 80mm rail depth, rounded underside rail form, and a
precast prestressed reinforced concrete trough.
Lab Testing: Ambient Temperature
Testing simulated 200 million passing axles (equivalent to 400 years service on a typical LR system), 80 million axle loads
were tested with the track samples submerged under 25mm of water. No water penetration or failure was recorded. The
LR55 track samples were incrementally loaded statically and dynamically with equivalent axle loads up to 80 tonnes
without failure or deterioration of any kind, (80 tonnes axle load was the practical limit of the testing equipment).
Lab Testing: Controlled Temperature
One of the 2m samples was tested in a temperature chamber for temperatures ranging from -10˚C to +60˚C. This
demonstrated predictable consistent behaviour, with the PU grout hardening at lower temperatures and softening at
higher temperatures. The LR55 sample’s performance was not impaired at either end of this temperature range. The same
PU grout has been used successfully since the late 80s in Calgary, demonstrating its suitability and performance in even
harsher conditions ranging from -30˚C to +40˚C.
Lab Testing: Electrical Resistivity
The 1m samples tested demonstrated better than 20,000 mega Ω resistance. In practice this translates to 10,000 Ωkm
resistivity. The section of LR55 installed in Sheffield was found to have resistivity over 1000 Ωkm, this is ten times the
resistivity usually required by the Railway Inspector.
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Fig.4 Alternative Rail Form
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Lab Testing: Full Size Tunnel Installation
A full size tunnel section was constructed in the LJMU’s Structural Testing Laboratory to demonstrate how LR55 can be
used in underground metro tunnels and to increase the clearance height of mainline and freight railway tunnels. The LR55
troughs were installed on a compacted sand foundation, with compacted sand as ballast between the troughs. The rails
were loaded with equivalent mainline maximum axle loads of 25 tonnes. This installation demonstrated the same high
level of performance as previous testing, with reduced forces into the tunnel base and track foundation. In an actual
installation prefabricated concrete slabs, or compacted Type 1 road bed could be used as ballast, to increase the
installation speed, maintain gauge and improve performance. Using LR55 in tunnels increases clearance height by at least
300mm, enough for electrification and super containers (10ft 6in high).
Lab Testing: Destructive Testing
Destructive tests were also carried out on two of the 1m samples. A ‘pull out’ test was carried out to determine the force
needed to separate the LR55 rail from the trough. The rail and PU grout were separated from the concrete beam using a
‘pull out’ force of 36kN, equivalent to 3.6 tonnes. To generate these kind of forces under thermal expansion would
require temperatures reaching 200˚C. It is important to note here that at no point did the LR55 rail or the PU grout fail
during this test. They were pulled out of the beam intact and bonded to each other, the PU grout was also still bonded
to the concrete trough, where the concrete had failed and ripped off the top layer of concrete from the beam, indicating
that the PU grout bond can withstand even greater forces. The second destructive test was to determine the load
necessary to make the LR55 system fail over a foundation void. A second sample was suspended creating a 1m void in
foundation. In this test the concrete beam failed in tension at an equivalent of 60 tonne axle load, the LR55 rail and the PU
grout did not fail. In both of these tests the concrete trough failed in tension. Both of these tests demonstrate
considerable over capacity of the LR55 track system compared to the likely loads to be met in normal highway
pavements.
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Field Testing: Rotherham Bus Station
A 10 metre trial section of LR55 track was installed at an angle in the running carriageway forming the entrance to
Rotherham interchange. The objective of this trial installation was to determine the compatibility of the rail and the track
installation methodology for robustness and durability to heavy axle road vehicle loads and extreme tyre scrubbing. The
section was installed on the existing foundation: an un compacted ex-landfill site. Buses crossed, turned and ran along
the rail and beam between 1993 until 1997, when the bus station was rebuilt. The beam and rail were instrumented with
strain gauges and the first million impacts were recorded for nearly one year. Analysis of the recorded data showed that
the track remained in excellent condition. Visual inspections continued once the instruments had exceeded their design
life, confirming that the LR55 track and beam had not failed or deteriorated in any way. By 1997 over 4 million buses had
impacted the track section which represents around 60 years of traffic in a typical urban radial road, with the installation
subjected to the most damaging heavy vehicle use: buses turning on the track producing extreme tyre scrubbing.
During the initial data collection in Sept. 1994 a trench was dug under the LR55 installation, completely exposing the
track construction for inspection. The track was inspected by the Railway Inspector, public utility representatives, and
other interested parties. The inspection uncovered no signs of deterioration or failure. The trench also validated laboratory
tests in the field demonstrating that LR55 concrete beams are self supporting over voids, enabling access to existing
utilities under the track at any time after its installation. Once again this test demonstrated LR55‘s high level of
performance on weak, unstable foundations, producing low forces into the foundations, with no damage to the rail or the
concrete trough.
Field Testing: Sheﬃeld Super Tramway
An 18m section of LR55 track was installed in March 1996 at a heavily used level crossing, where 300 LRVs and 100
HGVs cross each day (in total about 120,000 vehicles pa roughly 6 million tonnes pa). In September 1996 South
Yorkshire Passenger Transport Executive adopted this LR55 installation as part of the Supertram infrastructure. As LR55
had demonstrated its robustness to heavy vehicles during testing at Rotherham bus station, the then director of
engineering for South Yorkshire PTE, owner of the Super Tramway, John Jordan, invited the LR55 Group to install a
section of LR55 as a solution to the heavy usage at this level crossing, where the original 80lb track had failed within a
year. The LR55 troughs were installed over a weekend, over night, with no interruption of service to the Super Tramway
system; they were installed on the existing, standard track bed without any special foundation. Since its installation the
track has been regularly inspected and as of yet has required no maintenance. The last inspection of the rails showed
about 2mm of wear on the rail head.
Noise and vibration measurements were also taken before and after the installation, which validated the results of the
modelling, showing a reduction of vibrations by 30dB and a reduction of noise by 10dBA. LRV drivers have remarked
that the ride over this section is noticeably smoother for passengers.
Results
Data collected from laboratory and field testing of LR55 has shown that its behaviour is extremely consistent and easily
predictable, following closely the projected behaviour of mathematical and mechanical models. Its performance easily
surpasses all the Railway Inspector’s requirements. Following the installation in Sheffield, we have received two letters of
recommendation for the LR55 track system from the SYPTE. Results consistently show that LR55 produces only a 1/4 of
the forces into the road structure, compared to slab installations in the UK.
Graphs 1 and 2 on the following page show the pressure distribution and rail deflection at mainline railway axle loads.
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LR55 Corners, Switches and Crossings
Due to the extensive testing and modelling of the LR55 system it is easy to predict its behaviour. As the rail is continuously
supported in the same way along the sides as well as the underside of the rail, lateral forces are distributed in the same
way as vertical forces, over a large area. This means that lateral forces created by an LRV taking a corner on LR55 are
much less than the forces produced by a heavy vehicle turning on the road surface. Unlike the sheer forces produced by
heavy road vehicles on a road surface, the forces transmitted by the LR55 beam are compressive and therefore less
damaging to the road structure. On the standard 25m radius corners in the UK at cornering speeds of <20km/h. The
forces of cornering can be calculated from: F=mv2/r where F equals lateral force in Newtons, m equals mass in kg, v
equals cornering speed in metres per second, and r equals curve radius in metres. For a maximum LRV axle load of 10
tonnes; maximum wheel load is 5000 kilos, with a maximum speed on cornering of 20km/h, which equals 5.6m/s, and a
curve radius of 25m. Applying these to the formula for calculating cornering forces gives 6.2 tonnes. This force is then
distributed over a 4m section of the beam into the adjacent road pavement, in the same way vertical forces are
distributed into the foundations, resulting in a maximum pressure of about 50kN/m2 at the point of the wheel load, which
is about 1/4 of the pressure caused under the heel of an adults shoe. These forces are well below the lateral yield stress
of typical highway pavements.
During testing, Edgar Allen were able to bend LR55 rails to curves with a minimum radius of 12m. Producing complex
three dimensional curves is also possible. Curved LR55 rails can be installed into precast beams with chamfered ends,
and if necessary, for example with grass track installations can be used with steel braces as an extra security measure to
maintain gauge.
Detailed designs have been made for switches and crosses using LR55 rail profile, precast polymer concrete beams,
manufactured by ACO, and PU bonding grout, they will behave in a similar way to plain rail, and will be as resistant to
heavy road vehicles as all other LR55 track forms. Detailed modelling and calculations have been done for LR55 switches
and crosses showing similar characteristics to all other types of LR55 tracks.

LR55 ACO Polymer Concrete Beam
The LR55 track system has undergone further development, improving its performance and incorporating utility service
ducts. This development has been carried out with ACO, polymer concrete specialists, and Burdens Ltd. The ACO
polymer concrete LR55 beam is roughly 3 times stronger than the original reinforced concrete beams, and incorporates a
number of refinements derived from ACO’s experience using other polymer concrete products in the highway. Polymer
concrete also has greater chemical resistance, is completely impermeable to water, and creates a stronger bond with the
PU grout. There are also a number of improvements derived from ACO’s experience installing polymer concrete troughs
in the highway, which will lead to easier installation and alignment. The new ACO Polymer concrete LR55 trough will stand
up to greater axle loads, track forces, would require even greater ‘pull out’ forces, and, (as ACO demonstrate with their
polymer concrete highway products) is even more robust and resistant to heavy road vehicles and traffic.

Conclusion
LR55 has been subjected to extensive and extremely robust testing, representing over 200 years of use on light rail
systems. All lab testing results and behaviour have been demonstrated and validated by field testing at Rotherham bus
station, and as part of a real light rail system in Sheffield since 1996, without needing any maintenance. LR55 has proven
to be extremely resistant to heavy road vehicles, crossing, running along and even performing manoeuvres on it. LR55
behaviour and performance is extremely predictable, following Hooke’s law of elasticity and the structural behaviour of a
beam. Predictions generated from FEA modelling of the system have been proven in laboratory testing, and
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Graph 1 Pressure Distribution

Graph 2 Rail Deflection
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subsequently laboratory and FEA modelling of LR55 behaviour and performance have been proven in field trials.
LR55 reduces the pressure into road pavements, from vertical forces on straights and reduces the pressure from vertical
and lateral forces around curves. LR55 works with the existing road pavement, strengthening the running surface and
distributing loads at a much lower pressure into the road base, than produced by heavy road vehicles running on existing
pavements.
£2.5 million in total has been raised and invested into developing and testing LR55 , no other track system has been as
thoroughly or robustly tested before its implementation on an entire system. Manchester Metrolink and Sheffield
Supertram were examples of the problems of building tracks off the drawing board without comprehensively testing first.
LR55 is a solution to all the major issues of installing tram tracks in city roads. It requires minimal excavation, roughly 5%
of the other track systems used in the UK. Utilities do not need to be relocated and remain accessible under the LR55
beams. It is quick and simple to install, and when installed it is highly resistant to heavy road vehicles and traffic. It offers
excellent compliance and is extremely LRV-friendly.
Prefabrication offers consistent high quality, guaranteeing a robust and durable track, no matter what weather conditions
prevail during construction. All components have been thoroughly tested, so the operator knows that LRVs will operate
over long life, low maintenance tracks, which can stand up to the heaviest road traffic.
All of the test data has been published in peer reviewed engineering and scientific journals, and repeated at engineering
conferences around the world. Over 50 publications have been written on the LR55 track system, including a Ph.D. about
the structural modelling of the system.
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